
SWAGTRON E-Bike EB-6
Take on the world with the EB-6 electric bike. The EB-6 is a state-of-the-art hybrid bike, also known as a pedelec, with enough power to last up to 20 miles. Whether you 
want to pedal to your destination part of the way or use power assist technology and let the motor do all the work, the EB-6 e bike makes bike riding fun again. For 
safety, the EB-6 even comes with a bell to alert pedestrians and cars to your presence.
The EB-6 boasts a wealth of features sure to please any cyclist and one amazing element is the removable battery. Take it out as an added measure of security or to 
charge in the meantime. With charging time under 5 hours, you’ll have plenty of time to commune with nature, sit through classes, or just enjoy the sights at your 
destination before grab your mountain e bike and hit the road again. Ride anywhere you please as the EB-6 mountain e bike travels up inclines up to 25° on just power 
alone and is designed to take on anything you can throw at it. And, to make sure you get every ounce of power from the battery, the EB-6 battery bike features a USB 
port that can be used to charger your phone or even power a Bluetooth speaker or camping gear.
If that’s not enough, rest assured the EB-6 motor bicycle is ready for anything thanks to a design featuring tried and true Shimano parts including a 7-speed SIS shift 
system and freewheel. Shift gears easily, cruise, and more with the EB-6 E-Bike by SWAGTRON. Adventure awaits!

Specifications:
Type: Electric Hybrid Bicycle, Body: Aluminum alloy, Wheels/Tires: 20” front/rear air-filled, Tire Pressure: 20 PSI | 1.4 BAR, Max. Load: 264 lbs/120 kg, Motor: 350W, 
Battery: 36V 7.8 Ah li-ion, Charging Time: 4-5 hours, Mile Range: 20 mi / 32 km (varies with individual use), Max. Speed: 18.6 MPH / 30 km/h (throttle only), 
Climbing Capacity: 25˚ (throttle only), Gearing: Shimano SIS 7-Speed Indexed Gear Shifting, Freewheel: Shimano MF-TZ21 Cycling Freewheel, 28 Teeth, 7-Speed, 
Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty

Race as Fast as You Like
With 20" wheels and fat, air-filled rubber tires, take your adventures off-road with the EB-6 power bike. These wide tires provide traction, grip, and shock absorption that 
outclasses standard tires. Ride off the beaten path and tackle rough terrain like sand, snow, dirt, mud and more. Let nothing stand in your way.
Packed inside the rugged rear wheel of the electric bicycle is a 350W hub motor with enough power to set you off at speeds up to 18.6 MPH. Race along familiar 
pathways, blaze new trails, and experience the outdoors in an all new way with pedal and electric power together. Go up to 20 miles with just the use of the throttle or 
combine power with pedaling and there's no telling how far you'll go!

Maintenance Made Trouble-Free  
Thanks to smart motorized bicycle design, the 
EB-6’s main power lines include quick-disconnects 
so they can easily be detached and moved as 
needed, making any kind of maintenance a breeze.  

Explore Regardless of the Weather
Don’t let a little rain or mud and puddles stop you 
from exploring. The EB-6 pedelec has an IPX4 
rating meaning it can handle splashes against its 
parts while you ride. 

Expect a Little Extra
Park and keep your EB-6 electric sports bike 
upright with the attached kickstand so you’re free to 
enjoy the sights or easily charge your bike. The 
kickstand also incorporates a locking function so it 
releases safely and won’t move unexpectedly.


